AFTER COURSE GRADES ARE POSTED TO AURORA, STUDENT SELECTS ONE OF THE FOLLOWING COURSE GRADE OPTIONS BY MAY 10, 2020

If your Course Grade is a “D” or above then you can choose the following options:

**KEEP GRADE**
- Letter grade appears in transcript
- Included in GPA calculation
- Used for determining prerequisites
- Used for determining eligibility for major, co-op, exchange, graduation, etc.
- Used in admission to UofM Faculties and grad programs

In summary, treated just like a grade received in any other term

**KEEP LETTER GRADE, BUT EXCLUDE FROM GPA**
- Grade appears in transcript
- Excluded from GPA calculation
- Notation in transcript that it is excluded from GPA
- Used for determining prerequisites
- Used for determining eligibility for major, co-op, exchange, graduation, etc.
- Used in admission to U of M Faculties and Grad programs

**CHOOSE ‘PASS’ INSTEAD OF LETTER GRADE** (unavailable for Exchange/LoP courses)
- Grade appears as P* in transcript
- Excluded from GPA calculation
- Notation in transcript that it is excluded from GPA
- Credit hours counted
- Can be used only if minimum grade required in prerequisite is D, but not if higher than D
- Not used in determining eligibility for major, co-op, exchange, graduation, etc
- Not used in admission to U of M Faculties and grad programs
- Not used for Academic Program Assessment
VW FROM COURSE
• Grade appears as VW in transcript
• Limited Access does not apply

If your Course Grade is a “D” or below then you can choose the following options:

VW FROM COURSE
• Grade appears as VW in transcript
• Limited Access does not apply

KEEP ‘F’ GRADE
• Grade appears as F* in transcript
• Automatically excluded from GPA calculation
• Notation in transcript that it is excluded from GPA
• Used in determining prerequisites
• Used in determining eligibility for major, co-op, exchange, graduation, etc
• Used in admission to U of M Faculties and grad programs
• Not used for Academic Progression Assessment (warning, probation, suspension)